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IMPORTANCE OF BEING SINCERE.
I JVomen could realize how Import-
s' ant it Is to be honest they would

tate a long while before wasting tlma
I and anxiety loathe attempt to be ef- -

fee live. Almost all women seem to
If be striving for some effect, and gen-- '

erally the erfect they are working so
hard to attain is absolutely foreign
to tljeir real selves.

There can be no criticism for the
woman who Is striving 10 be an im-
provement upon herself for to know
her own shortcomings and try to im-- :

prove vupon them is a glorious victory
for any woman.

; It is the womaii who wears imlta- -

tion jewelry and tolls you how expen- -

j sive it is, and the woman who- wears
J an imported gown and tells you she
$ made it herself, to whom I refer

the woman who Insults your lntelli- -

f gence. What they find to be gained
f) by it, I cannot see, unless they aim- -

( ply do not want to be honest.
How delightful and reliable a worn

an seems who will say what she
! means, and say it honestly wltl
i lessly. To repay dishonesty with

honesty is disconcerting, ' disarming
i and dignified..

Kemember-r-B- e honest in everything
j ' and you will not only.be prized as

a friend, but you will take great com- -

i fort in your own society,

BABY'S OUTFIT.
The baby Is getting very stylish

these days, particularly in the matter
of Its ' wrappings, for the sun-roo-

or the enclosed veranda that par
' tially heated place whero it sits for

hours in its wheeled chair or is rolled
t back and forth In Its perambulator.
I For these dally "sunnings" the ordi-- I

nary outdoor wraps are too cumber-f- f

some and instead of the quilted coat
i and hood, it wears a hip long jacket

coming high about the throat and well
over the wrists, and a cute little round

; cap of closely knitted pale blue, pink,
green or yellow four-Inc- h wide stripes
divided by white stripes that arc at

j intervals embroidered with a flower
design in silk floss: The afghan

ij that goes with this jacket and cap
is in the same design and colorings
are fully a yard long by three-quaf-- j

terB of a yard wide. The three pie-- 1

ccb make 'a charming testimonial of
a grandmother's or an aunt's affec-
tion for the youngest member of the

' family.

J ROASTING MAKES FOOD DIGEST-
IBLE.

v Food is cooked for two reasons
first, to make It more palatable, sec-
ond, to make it more digestible. The

, first man who roasted a pig or what- -

ever animals wns the subject of the
experiment probably did It by ac-- ;

cident. but it tasted so good that he
: continued the prnctico and imparted

itto his neighbors.' His was the
V. greatest invention in the history of
j the world. He whoever he was

has been immortalized in Charles
j Lamb's "Essay on Roast Pig."
'J The making of food palatable has

more than esthetic value. That food--

appeals to the palate is essential to
s good digestion. There are homely

cooks who deprecate the addition of
flavorings, the gravies of condiments,
the preparation of gravies and saucos,
and assert that "plain cookery" is the
best By "plain cookery" they un-
derstand the simple heating of food.
But mere heating Is not enough to
make food either palatable or digest-
ible, unless the heating he done skill-
fully.

A very hot fire chars the outer
parts of meat, and leaves the inner al-
most raw, unless It remain long
enough to destroy the greater part ot
it. The hoat should be intense
enough at first to coagulate the 'al-
bumen in the outer parts, thus form-
ing a sort of coat that should be
much reduced in order that without
charring the outside It may penetrate
through .and through and gradually
soften the Inner fibres.

This Is what takes place in roast-
ing and broiling, when properly done.
The ideal way to roast is the

English, before the open-fir- e

method, but it has this disadvan-
tage, that roasting meat has a tenden-
cy to absorb gases or smoke from the
surrounding air. This is easily tesl-o- d

by allowing roast meat to remain
in a room of which the , atmosphere
is laden with tobacco smoke. The
oven heated with coal or gas is gen-
erally more satisfactory than the
open fire, because it is difficult to
keep a kitchen free from smoke and
smells.

When meat Is placed in cold wa
ter and brought to a boll the soluble
albumen is dissolved into the water
and lost. The same is true of the
salts and acids which form the chief
value of vegetables. Both meat anil
vegetables, if they are to be boiled,
should be plunged into boiling water,
which protects the outer retaining
skin in much the same way as dops
roasting, and thereby retains the jui-
ces inside.

CROCHET BALL HOLDER.
The wristlet crochet ball holder,

which does away with the annoyance
of the ball of silk, wool, etc., rolling
from your lap, is a new thing that
has appeared as a convenience. They
are made from a bangle and swivel
of white metal to which is attached
a polished nickel-plate- d base, while
the person is crocheting, and the met-
al loop or swivel is passed through
the ball, while it rests and revolves
on the base. It is hung on the left
arm, so tha worker only unwinds the
yarn as the work progresses, and with
no additional labor.

FASHION NOTES.
Striped and checked ribbon - wil

have quite an important place in the
spring and' summer fashions. The
Roman striped ribbon has already had
a very marked, preference.

It Is "said that vogue of the frill
Is about over, that a flaring linen col-

lar which discloses the throat will
replace the dainty ruffllngs we have
found so becoming.

Ruches of moire and taffeta are re-

placing the overworked fur bandings.
It is said a good soldier never looks
behind, so too with milady, for she

Is the only one who does not observe
the placing of the slit In her skirt.

The latest veil design is the diam-
ond shaped mesh' Of the thlnnesL' of
threads with two large velvet beauty
spots.

Cafe-au-la- lt suede, and gray gloves
which have been supplanting the
white glove the past winter have real-
ly come to stay.

Many elegantes Instead of wearing
the sant de lit are wearing pajamas
of silk. With them are worn sashes
with long fringed ends.
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PANAY, PULA-JAN- A &
ROMBLON MATS

'Carefully selected, Handsomest and
most durable grass mats made In.
World. Beautiful colors and designs,
.round or square $3.00 to $10.00 each
according to size, postpaid free of
duty, largest size will cover floor or-
dinary rcom. Satisfaction or money
back. Reference Mannuel Quezon,
Resident Commissioner to U. S. Con-
gress. White for free Catalog. Pat-tlnge- ll

. Co., Lucena, Tayabas P. I.

SALTSTIH

ME KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels,, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull
misery In the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disordei's.

You simply must keep your kid-
neys active and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region, get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drug store
here, take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts Is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithla, and is harmless
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them to normal activity, it also
neutralizes the acids In the urine so
It no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent Uthla-wate- r

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-know- n local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney troublo
while it is only trouble. A. R. Mc
Intyre. Advertisement.

I This vast army of western toilers purchased 1

I t.FVCT RIPS" P 3

jj.': last year, and enjoyed the satisfaction of wearing the best overalls that
jl improved machinery and skilled union labor can produce. The peer of j

j them all for comfort and long wear. Don't fail to ask for I

jj j- - "NFVflR RIPS" n n
I

if you care for your share of the "wear." 1

FOR SALE BY ,

W. H. Wright & Sons Co. Watson-Tanne- r Co. . N. O. Ogden Co. 1
1 I. L. Clark & Sons Co1. Horrocks Brothers A. Kuhn & Bro.

Buchmiller & Flowers Beuowitz Brothers The Leader, 232 25th St.III Fred M. Nye Co. Tohn McCready Model Clothing Company

jl JOHN SC0WCR0FT & SONS CO., Manufacturers I

M
.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

b mercury vrlll surclr destroy tho sense of smell
nnd completely derange the whole Bjrstcm irhea
cnterlnc 11 through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except ou prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, a the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you can pos-
sibly derive from them. Hnll's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Chenev & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the oystem. In buylnc Hall's Catarrh
Cure be' sure you Ket the genuine. It Is Ufccn
Internally nnC made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take llall's Family Pills for constipation.

nf

SGROFULA ALL
.

OVER BOY S BODY

Around Mouth, Ears, Eyes, Arms

and Legs, Big, Dry, Leathery
Blotches. Always Angry Red. Cu-tic-

Soap and Ointment Cured,

Plummcr. Idaho. "My boy broko out
Trltli 6orcs all over his body. It was called
scrofula. It scorned to be mostly around
Ids mouth, ears and Just above his eyes,
then on Ids llttlo arms and legs. As It tvent
along It Rot to bo dry mattery cores and
they loft big dry leathery blotches Just such
as a bis burn would make, always angry
red. Ho would try and scratch himself and
then It would lcavo big dry scabs and be
burning and red. "Wo had to keep him
wrapped up In soft linen on account of tho
Irritation. IIo was very fretful, more so at
night.

"I tried all kinds of powders and washes,
also did all I was told and It would only
rcllovc him a short while and come right
back again. IIo was about cloven months
old when I first got tho Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I bathed him twlco a day, used
tho Cuticura Soap freely, patted him dry,
then used tho Cuticura Ointment. After
tho second day I noticed ho was not so
frctfid so I began to hope. "Wo began to
sleep at night. By tho time he was eighteen
months old all blemishes had disappeared
and he was cured." (Signed) Mrs. C. M.
Davis, Aug. 10, 1013.

To allay itching and Irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry. thin and falling hair and
remove crusts, scales and dandruff, Cuticura
Soap and Ointment aro most effective, agreo-abl- o

and economical. Sold throughout tho
world. Liberal sample of each mailed "frco,

with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-car- d

"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
t37Moti who shavo and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find It best for skin and scalp.
nn

A BKIN or BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

, Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream'
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

2 M HraoTes Tn, rimplei,
3- J3, Freckle. Motb ratcbi,
-- ZS RaihmdBklnDlieai!."j3 0 l5(5M? jt--n 60(1 Try blemish on
n . "5 feS-J- ll 1 beoiity, and defle Z

o TfJ ""PSf L& Uctlon. It hu itood"oZ fcf v tliJ tost of Myeart nnd
3 feT iRsoliarnilon wo tait

5 .S" il cj u to to irnro II li pro-- -

r o Jf3 a I perlymado. AceptooJ&jQjrJA couotorfelt of iimlltr
name. Dr. h A. SayrofAySSfj AiJ ' I bU to ft ldy of tho

(f yV-- buittou (ti ratlnt):J -- Vi-N "Asyouladlis will u
thom, I rncoruinoud
'C'ouraud'i Cream'

&a tbolOftlinnfiil of all ttio pkln preparation."
At OrucsifU i"i'l Dspartmont tnre

Ferd. T. Hopkins & Son, Prop:., 37 fceat Jones St., H.Y. C.

BAKER'S COCOA
g. IS PURE AND GOOD
jgjV Known the world over as
jPgSB! The Cocoa of High Quality

S ?te delicious flavor and perfect digestibility, make
M IBi a d.' drink, of exceptionally great value.

Im! UkU 'To mooid inferior Imitations, consumers should. --

UK I aPlfi e sure Se ne genuine with our .

Bttlfy trademark on the package

vfh WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS.

" To Restore
(

Good Health
The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action
of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these or-

gans have been put in good
working order by timely use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

(Tilt Larjut Stli of Any Mwfklai In tbt Wwld)

better digestion results, and then
the food really nourishes and
strengthens the body. The first
dose gives relief and sounder sleep,
quieter nerves, and improved action
of all the bodily organs are caused
by an occasional use of Beecham's
Pills. They give universal satisfac-
tion and in safety, sureness and
quickness of action Beecham's Pill3

Have Ho

Known Equal
S old CYcrywWe. In boxc 1 0c, 26c

The directions vrilh erery
box aro very Tflluoblc.

Men's half soles, sewed
and heels , $1.00

Ladies' half soles, sewed,
and heels 75c

Boys' half soles, sewed
and heels 75c to 90c

Girls' half soles, sewed,
and heels 50c to 75c

Paul Mark's Shoe Shop
2445 GRANT AVE.

S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND. fZsdJcl AiU jonr Drui alit

Chlho-le- r b Vtaraoa d BrandV1'ilU to Kcd tsd Gold mmlllcVV1
boics, teajed tdth IUuo Klfcioa.t"--

"

To ho no other. Bur of your
UrnaffUU AkforOia.Cin'.8.TElt
DIAMOND KR.VND PILLS, far SSl

yearaknownu Dcjt, Safest, i RtlUMa

, OLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

1 Dumore Vacuum Cleaners 1 1
1 We Rent them as well as sell t

them.
OGDEN ELECTRIC SUPP-- Y

1 COMPANY I
2448 Washington Avenue

Road tho Classlfleld Ads,

KAIBAB FOREST

SHOULD BE USED

Salt Lake, Feb. 28. "We sincerely
hope In the forestry office that we
will be able to successfully sell that
billion feet, of fine timber in the
Kaibab national forest, because wo
realize what a great thing it would
mean to this section of the country,"
said A. F. Potter, associate United
States forester, who is at the Hotel
Utah attending the conference of dis-
trict foresters. We had a number of
inquiries from substantial parties that
could finance such an onormous proj-
ect before we ever advertised for
bids, and for that reason we believe
that the sale will be successful. Of
course, we don't know anything
about the bids until they are opened
in June, and most of those bidding
will not send in tholr bids until al-

most the last minute. They like to
send their engineers out, usually, to
look over the property before they
lake any stops, and this survey will
take some little time."

Mr Potter was in Salt Lake for
the convention of the National Wool-grower-

association and made an ad-

dress at that time about grazing
lands on the national forests. Since
then he has been making a tour of
the west in tho interests of the graz-
ing question, and is now on his way
to Washington, where he will testify
before the committee preparing the
Kent grazing bill for congress.

"At the conference of district for-
esters here, one of the most import-
ant subjects which has been taken
up Is the matter of the classification
of lands on the national forests," said
Mr Potter. "There has been con-
siderable discussion as to just what
constitutes agricultural land and
what does not We want to arrange
for the classification of agricultural
lands so that a homesteader can walk

into a forest supervisor's office and
tind out just what, lands on that par-
ticular forest are open to agricultural
entry; The recommendations which
the district foresters at this meeting
will make to the forester in Wash,
ington will he very helpful, 1 am
sure, in settling this question to thrt
advantage of those who are seeking
homesteads."

The conference of foresters, which
has been going onfor tho past week,
will conclude this. afternoon. The dis-
trict foresters, who come from all
parts of the' United-States- , will leave
for their respective post3 tonight or
tomorrow.

UU

THIRTEEN MONTHS IN
LEAVENWORTH PRISON

Great Falls, Mont., Feb. 27 Clar-
ence Black will spend thirteen
..nonths in the Leavenworth federat
prison ibecause ho trifled with a fed-
eral Inspector who alleges ho had
caught him with the "goods" and be-

cause he introduced six quarts of
liquor upon the Flathead reservation
in this 'state; The authorities sus-
pected Black of bootlegging and
when one of the inspectors met him
on the road he stopped him and be-
gan, to search his wagon.

The inspector found damaging evi-
dence, a quart of whisky, but as he
turned around with it in his hand, he
found himself looking into the busi-
ness end of Black's pistol. Explain-
ing that he did not mean to take any
chances, the bootlegger ordered the
Inspector to drink every drop of the
whisky, which he did, and he became
inglpriously drunk. Black made good
his escape. Later he was accused of
introducing six quarts of liquor upon
tho reservation and for the two of-

fenses he received a sentence of thir-
teen months In the Leavenworth pen-
itentiary.

--on

BURGLARS MAKE BIG
HAUL IN A HOTEL

Salt Lako, Feb. 28 Theft of a dia-
mond ring, a sealskin coat and a sil-

ver mesh bag valued at approximate-
ly 750, stolen during tho past week
from the partments of Joe Thompson
in the Colonial hotel on West First
South, was made known yesterday by
a member of the police department.

"I am convinced," said IUr. Thomp-
son last night, "that the thieves en-

tered my apartment at least threo
times. I had been In the hospital
and my wife was In San Francisco,
Soon after I returned 1 missed the
diamond ring and reported the mat-
ter to the management of the hotel
and later to the police. Several days
later, when ray wife returned from
San Francisco, she discovered the
loss of her sealskin coat and the sli-

ver mesh bag."
no

WOMAN GLOBE TROTTER
IS IN SALT LAKE.

Salt Lake, Feb. liS. "What country
do I like best?" replied Mrs. Kather-ln- e

G. Post, globe liotter, wife of W.
S. Post, a Kommcrer (Wyo.) coal king,
who is a guest at the Hotel Utah until
tomorrow, when she will bo joined by
her hubsand for another tour of the
world. "Well " she rejoined, "I think
I like Egypt best of all."

Yet when pressed for a cogent rea-
son, womanlike, she contented her-
self with - the eternal feminine "be-
cause."

Nevertheless this woman, who hails
from the Wyoming town, has seen
vastly more of the globe than the av-
erage American woman, and perhaps

the fact that she and her party as-
cended the famous old Nile far beyond
the ordinary path o: the tourist, going
up to Shellah, miles beyond the gigan-
tic Assuan dam, may have something
to do with her love for Egypt.

"We spent several months in Cairo
last winter' said Mrs. Post last night,
"and for a world capital there is little
or nothing In the night life for the
stranger, as it were. After you have
been to the native quarter once or
twice and seen the same dances and
heard the same oriental music, it palls
on you, I might remark that you will
hardly find anyttiing just like the so-

cial spirit of Shepard's hotel anywhere
else in the world.

"In a caravansarj1- where one minute
you are looking at an Egyptian prince,
the next at a French marquis, a Rus-
sian grand duke, a British lord, a plain
American John Smith, one may readily
see that ennui is something virtually
unknown. And the gorgeous uniforms
seen at all hours of the day more than
catch the eye of tho American woman.

"I was there when the late J. Pier-po-

'Morgan was staying there a-- year
ago tnis winter, and as a matter of
fact I was quite' well acquainted with
him," observed Mrs. Post. "And it did
seem almost a crime for the rest of
us to be gorging ourselves on all the
dainties of the season when that poor
man was literally starving himself to
death, for, as you may probably re-
member, he was on1 the strictest kind
of a diet for weekB prior to his death."

YOUNG PASTOR WEDS
THROUGH GATES' GIFT

New York. Feb. 27. Miss Virginia
Meigs, daughter of Mrs. Henry
Meigs of 412 W. Twentieth street,
has been married to Rev. Stephen

a young clergyman from
Cody, Wyo. The wedding was made
possible through the generosity of
the late Charles G. Gates, plunger,
stock broker and millionaire, who
died suddenly last October in Cody.
Shortly before Gates' death, having
taken a fancy to the young clergy-
man, he gave him $32,000 for his
church.

The vestrymen of the church were
so pleased that they gave $1000 to
the rector Jn order that he might
come east and marry Miss Meigs, to
whom he had hecome engaged while
he was a theological student in this
city. Mr. McGinley had not expected
to be able to marry for at least three
more years.

UNION PRINTERS'

TOURNAMENT

Cincinnati, O.. Feb. 2S. The sev-ent- h

annual baseball tournament of.

the Union Printers' National Baseball
league will be held In this city
throughout the week beginning Sir
day, August 2, and continue until the
following" Saturday.

The cities which will send teams
are New York. Philadelphia, India
napolls, Pittsburg, Washington, St.
Louis, Boston, Chicago. Detroit, St
Paul and Cleveland. The local team
will also compete.

August Herrmann, president of tho
Cincinnati- - National league team, him-

self a union printer, has offered the
use of Reland- - field to the Printers'
league. The winning club will re-

ceive a valuable cup known as the
Herrmann trophy.

SILVER CUP FOR

BEST HARVARD MAN

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 28 A sil
ver cup will be given the Harvard
player who does the most for tills
year's baseball team on tho attack.
The trophy is the gift of Charles
Hann, Jr., first baseman of the Har-
vard's 1911 team, and Is to be known
as the Barrett Wendell, Jr., cup In
recognition of the services of Mr.
Wendell, who played on four crimson
nines that won the championship ser-

ies from Yale.
Tho cup will be awarded the man

who wins the highest total of points
for reaching first base safely, for sae
riflco hits, stolen bases, and runs
scorod. It is planned to award a
similar trophy at the end of each
baseball season.

BASEBALL NOT AS

GOOD AS CRICKET

London, Feb. 27. Too much hap-
pens In baseball that counts for noth-
ing, according to several British news-
papers this morning, and their refer-
ence was to the game played yester-
day and not to a National league meet-
ing.

Another terrible charge brought
against' the national pastime Is that It
Is too slow, and now Mike Donlin says
he sincerely hopes and prays that the
writer that pulled that charge did not
base his judgment ou the performance
of the Giants' center fielder yesterday,
who, by the way, happens to be Sir
Mique.

The British will have it that baseball
is merely glorified rounders, speeded
up considerably, deah fellah, but still
retaining tho form of game that is
popular with school children. As a
novelty, our cousins on this sldo of the
deep blue say tho game was bally In-

teresting, but, really, 'vas no challenge
to their sense of superiority of cricket.
Fair enough.

They admit, however, that cricket
players have something to learn from

baseball in regard to fielding, but com-
plain because in our game only a few
runs were made in mere than an hour.
They also acknowledge that the throw-
ing was amazing, both as to speed and
accuracy, and if it were as good in
cricket and the catches were made
with the same certainty as in baseball,
why, fifty runs would be knocked off
every inning, which is undoubtedly the
tlp-of- f on cricket.

The Americans here say the fact
that the game did uot stop for tea up-

set the Briton's whole order of things
and spoiled the afternoon. Some of
the papers even contended that the
game lacked excitement, although it
was exciting enough for the Ameri
cans that were present.

Bill Klem, the fay-mu- umpire, de-

clares that a good deal of the atmos-
phere was removed from the pastime
because he waB prohibited from exer-
cising his voice in introducing tho
players. It is believed now that the
hint to cut out Introductions and com-
edy was the notion of our Embassador
Page on his own volition, which shows
that it takes all kludB of people to
make embassadors. If the embassa-
dor ever runs for office in Bill Klem's
district, we know one vote he won't
receive.

Always on Top.
A woman never loses her temper

It'B one thing she keeps forever where
she can always put her hand on it
Florida Times-Unio- n.

Hold in tho Hospital.
"I don't see "you running your car

as much as I used to."
"No. It takes me longer to get over

an accident now than it used to."

DIVINE JUDGMENTS H
ARE ALL BLESSINGS

God's Gracious Provisions For lM
the World of Mankind, i IH

Eternal Torment- - Wholly Foreign to
the Divine Character God's Jiidg- - jj IHmerits, Are "Righteous Altogether."
Death the Divine Judgment Against y jH- the Race of AdamV-Go- d's Speoial 1

Judgments The World's Judgment
During the Millennium Healing ;nd 1 1
Uplifting From Sin and Death De- - H

struction to Wilfully .Rebellious, ' jH
BpH Russell's "text for

1 jJW$p$zhr toda7 T7a8: "When H

KstlfiXll Thy Judsmenteare H

iJtmiMyWh earth the inhabit- - 11

ants of the worldjpMpJP!;H

1' I
who reach an ad- -

- Tanced degree ot I

knowledge oC God's Word can realize j

that Divine Judgments are all good. L

Under the Influence ot superstition, not jj

understanding the Scriptures aright, ' (j

supposing that they teach eternal tor- - jl J
ment for the majority of the race, we 11

feared God rather than loved, Him. I,

We dared not say that such a jug- - if

ment on God's part tvas wrong, mall- - IJ

clous, devilish; yet we were unable to K

see it in any other light. Many Intel- - II

llgent minds dislike to think about God IS

and His supposedly terrible purposes 11

respecting humanity all the result of j IH
a misunderstanding of the Bible. H IH

The Pastor demonstrated that the j IH
torment doctrines of the Dark Age3 IS

are wholly out of accord with the DI- - 11

Tine character, which is distinctly l jH
marked by Wisdom, Justice; Mercy J jH
and Love toward all. He showed that I IH
Instead of a judgment of eternal tor- - I

ment against the race, the penalty for I IH
sin is death; that the verdict, or judg- - jj
ment, is righteous; that God bad a per- - Jj

Xect right to destroy in death the crea- - J?

ture who refused .to render the obe-- II

dience which he was able to give, be- - jl
ing perfect jj

Another part of the Divine Judg- - H

ment against humanity is that the
death process is1 gradual. Thus the Jj

race is the better enabled to learn the
lesson of the "exceeding sinfulness of L

sin," to the intent that, when granted If

the new trial secured by the merit of j!

Christ's sacrifice, mankind may proQt j

by it the more.. if

The Pastor further explained that all
the race will have opportunity of com- - j
ing to a full knowledge of the Truth !

during the Millennial Reign of Christ
which is God's provision for the world )

in general. What God did for Natural
Israel during the Jewish Age and for
Spiritual Israel during this Gospel Age
are matters apart from His dealings
with mankind. From these two Israels j

overcomers have been chosen, or elect- -

ed. The overcomers-o- f Spiritual Israel j

will constitute the Kingdom class in j H
the highest sense. The overcomers of ;; H
Natural Israel will constitute the King-- ' H
dom's earthly phase. Mankind will sea j. H
these, but not the glorified Christ H
Head and Body, the King of Glory H

God Will Judge His People. H
The world, the Pastor declared, has n H

been under one general sentence of Di- - H
vine Justice. "Dying, thou shalt die." H
But Natural and Spiritual Israel have
been dealt with as freed from the orig- - ' H
inal sentence and on trial afresh for
life or death under God's judgments. H
or disciplines. Not all under these H
have understood them not all were in H
condition of heart to receive them. H

During the Jewish Age, Israel often
lapsed Into more or less darkness and H
idolatry, and failed to see their spe- - :

clal privileges and relationship to God H
under their Covenant A few, how- - H
ever, discerned with the eye of faith ' H
the righteousness of God's dealings.
Among these were the Prophets, who H
declared that the Divine judgments
were merciful in the extreme. ' I

Similarly during this Gospel Age
Christendom as a whole has not been
able to appreciate Divine judgments.
But 6ome have been "Israelites indeed,'
who have been able to rejoice in His
judgments, and by faith to realize
God'a love for them.

Then the Pastor quoted numerous
Scriptures showing that during the
next Age God's judgments will be

abroad in the earth, and will include
every member of Adam's race. These
will be administered by The Christ,
of which our glorified Lord is the
Head, and the Church the Body, when

'glorified also. These judgments will
not mean havoc and dlsmay( but relief
and assistance to all who come into
line with the righteous arrangements
of the Kingdom. The judgments of
that thousand-yea- r Day will be severe.
The wilfully wicked will, be, destroyed,
but not until they shall have been

brought to a clear appreciation of good

and evil and their rewards, life and

death.
Tho Pastor declared that there will

be no failure respecting God's Oath-boun- d

Covenant made with Abraham
"In thy Seed shall all the families of

the earth be blessed." The basis of
blessing will be Christ's redemptive
work, finished at Calvary. The out-

working of that blessing will come

through the glorified Lord and the
Church. The first work will be the es-

tablishment of a righteous Govern-

ment la which justice will be laid to

tho line and righteousness to th? plum

met
t


